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intro:    C#   F#   C#   F#

verse 1:
 C#                              F#
even in the little things, that never seem too big to me
         C#                                F#
and the things i thought didn t matter much at all
    C#                                F#
as simple as my daily bread, to the strength i need to get out of bed
A#m             G#                  F#
when i fly, or when i m about to fall

        G#     F#          G#      B
oh it s You in me, that i fail to see

chorus:
         C#            F#
make me aware, make me see
           A#m          G#           F#
that everything i am is not all about me
           C#              F#
so take my world, turn it around
             A#m          G#        F#
so that the obvious can finally be found
           C#  F#               A#m  G#  F#
make me aware,        make me aware

verse 2:
         C#                                   F#
when my life is hanging from a thread, and i think about the things You said
     C#                              F#
that in this moment seems so far away.
 C#                               F#   
help me see the guarantees, that first brought me to believe
  A#m             G#            F#
so i can make it through another day

         G#     F#           G#            B
oh it s You in me,     that helps me breathe

Chorus:
          C#            F#
make me aware, make me see



           A#m          G#          F#
that everything i am is not all about me
            C#               F#
so take my world, turn it around
             A#m          G#        F#
so that the obvious can finally be found
            B                            F#                            A#m
make me aware..i have been missing so much, not recognizing Your touch
                        B                              
or acknowledging, that You re the reason i m even here
                           F#                            A#m
i have been missing so much, not recognizing Your touch
                B                   B             C#
make me aware,     make me aware

help me see, 
          A#m            G#          F#
that everything i am is not all about me
         C#                F#
take my world, turn it around
             A#m           G#        F#
so that the obvious can finally be found
            C#  F#                A#m  G#  F#
make me aware,          make me aware

outro:

C#  F#  A#m  G#  F#(x2)
oooh  ooooh  oooh


